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ai provincial administration considers spirit cult followers of Dansai no dierent from Buddhists. 
No matter how they take special eorts to dierentiate rituals of spirit cult from those of Buddhism, and 
violate precepts of Buddhism, they are treated traditionally as Buddhists and registered ocially as such. 
Kuan who is the male media and presides over spirit cult ceremonies has been regarded as community 
leader and oen play the role of the representative of Buddhist laymen in ai-Lao commnunities along 
the Mekhong. e focal point of Buddhist cult is a temple where monks ?phikkhu?and novices ?sa-
manera? observe sila precepts. By oering food and meet daily needs of monks, Buddhist laymen can 
make merits. From 19th century onward, as Bangkok dynasty extended its administration network and 
fastened its grip over provinces, the national Sangha was formed. Government control over temples and 
sangha administration became statutory as Ratchabanyat Laksana Pokkhrong Khana Song Ratanakosin-
sok 121 in February 1902. e Law divided temples into 2 categories : (1) wat with bhuttasima recog-
nized as wisungkhamasima from Krom Sasana ?Religious Department? and (2) samnaksong registered 
but without wisungkhamasima. Beside the 2 categories, there are temples not registered and called thip-
aksong. Based on record at the oce of the National Bhuddhst Committee, Loei Prefecture, there are 43 
registered wats and samnaksong in Dansai District, all are of Mahanikai sect. Besides there are 45 thipak-
song, of which only 1 belongs to amayutt sect. Tambon Dansai, one of 15 tambon constituting Dansai 
District, is composed of 15 mu ?hamlets? stretched over mountains on the southern and western out-
skirts and tesaban ?City? area along the Man River. ere are 5 wats and 2 samnaksong, 10 thipaksong as 
on Table 1 and Map 1.
Wat Phonchai is the center of Bhuddhist activities in Dansai. situated at the center of the district. 
Festivals, such as famous Phee Takhon and Bun Luang; center around the temple and attract tourists na-
tion wide. With Periyasaman School within its compound, the temple boasts the largest number of nov-
ices among the temples in the Tambon. e school provides venues for higher study for underpriviledged 
children in and out the Tambon.
Wat Phosri in mu 12 and Wat Sri Saat in mu 7 both date back to the time of Phra Keau Asa , the 
Chao Muang who participated the Ho War. Both temples have elderly abbots, respectively beyond 
75years old. ey fall into the category introduced by Prof. Ishii/Prof. Tsubouchi as Renunciation of the 
world by elderly people or Buat Nai Wai Charaa. Renunciation at Old Age were observed among abbots 
of thipaksong at hamlets with relatively shorter history of settlement spreading over steep hills toward 
southern end of Tambon. Wat Baan Kaan Pla, mu 5, and Wat Baan Namphu, mu 6, fall under this catego-
ry. At sumnaksongh Wat Phonlan, mu 4, ipaksong at Baan Non Faleb, mu 8 and Baan Howey Ooi at 
mu 13 motives and mobility patterns of abbots are observed mutl-rooted.
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Among 5 temples in Tambon Dansai with visungkhamasima from Religious Department and enjoy 
full status as wat, two temples have relatively new history. Phrathaat Sri Song Rak had been worshipped 
as Chetiya since 16th century, but its registration as Wat, following the application by local residents, is as 
recent as 1982. e local residents headed by school teachers required subsidy as wat for repairing the 
Chetiya. Attempts by forest monks to reside in the compound of Wat Phrathaat Sri Son Rak were made 
but met hazards and until now there are no monks residing there. e abbot of Wat Phonchai concur-
rently sits as abbot there and presides over ceremonies such as ordination held at Phrathaat Sri Song Rak 
Festival on the full moon day of 6th lunar month.
Wat Niramit Vipasana is a wat pa ?forest temple? following probably the tradition of Aranyik sect 
since Sukhothai through Ayuttya period, and Vipasana ?meditation? practised long among Northeastern 
ai monks. e temple was founded by a thu dong ?forest walking? monk and his followers from Surin 
province in 1979. Arrriving at Dansai, they made attemps to reside the compound of Phrathaat Sri Son 
Rak but without success. ey erected a temple at a strip of land belonged to national forest reserve and 
got permit to use the land in 1988. As wars against insurgents ceased and patthana ?development? be-
came the order of the day. National forest was lisensed to private enterprises who cleared and fell trees. 
Invasions and settlement by landless farmers followed. Wat pa all over the Kingdom became the fore 
front runners and protectors of invaders and in return patronized by them. Wat Niramit Vipasana, of 
which presideing Buddha statre is a copy of Phra Chinorot of Wat Mahathat in Phisanulok was a child of 
1980ies, erected by land developers and road makers and patronized by soldiers and governments Phisa-
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